Errata for

Aspects of Health-related Quality of Life – associations with psychosocial and biological factors and use as patient reported outcome in routine health care

by Evalill Nilsson

Page 26  Last paragraph, second line: ”..one (and the only patient-reported) of the outcome measures..”
Should be: “...a patient-reported outcome measure...”

Page 50  Third paragraph, third line: ”PROM”
Should be: “HRQoL-instruments”

References
Page 59  In the references 3 and 5 the word “Anonymous” should be removed.

Page 60  Reference no. 14 should be:


Page 76  Reference 180 and 181 the year “(1982)” should be removed.

Page 77  Reference 186: 2088 should be 2008.
Reference 188 should be: